Disposal of surplus foods containing animal by-products

**Retail manufacturing and distribution**
Such as supermarket / corner shop / butcher / baker / cash & carry / sandwich manufacturer

- **Packaging**
  - Empty or emptied (clean)
  - Landfill or recycling

- **Surplus food**
  - Cooked
    - Collection
      - Landfill
    - Manufactured and butchery material
    - Uncooked and lightly cooked former foodstuffs
  - Raw meat / fish
    - Landfill

- **Catering waste**
  - Separate from any animal by-products stored for collection*
  - Raw and cooked catering waste
  - Landfill

**Landfill** = Collection by usual waste collection services (including local authority)

**Collection** = Specialist collection by transporter for rendering / incineration / composting / biogas digestion / pet food or feed for hunt kennels and zoo animals at approved premises only

[*If your premises produces material for both collection and landfill then you must keep separate at all times. Very strict cross contamination controls must be in place. If this is not possible then all material will be an ABP and must be disposed of as such.*]